Do you have a passion for safety? Are you a safety director or do you train others at a commercial facility, farm, or the community?

GHSC invites persons with a passion for safety or those in safety or trainer positions to attend a Train the Trainer Session covering grain bin entry and confined spaces.

Our high quality curriculum, diverse activities, and instructors will prepare participants to conduct training sessions on these topics in their local communities or work places.

A fast-paced learning environment, it is recommended participants have some knowledge of farm or commercial grain handling and storage activities.

GHSC urges agriculture organizations, commercial facilities, farm operation, rescue squads, or others interested in grain safety to send one person to training and take it back to their local communities or workplace.

Dec 18, 2014 - Safe Bin Entry Process & Confined Space (NEW)
Several training modules will be presented in this session including:
- Overview of Grain Handling & Storage Safety with a NEW LOTO training video.
- Hazards of Bin Entry (revised) – How to identify & correct hazards before entry.
- Bin Entry Process (NEW) – How to plan, train, & prepare before bin entry; correct use of a Bin Entry Permit or checklist. Features a NEW training video.
- Confined Space (new & improved) – How to appropriately identify & manage confined spaces in the grain handling environment.

Date: December 18, 2014
Time: 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM (CST)
Where: Agricenter, 14171 Carole Drive, Bloomington, IL 61705
*Cost: $50 for lunch, refreshments, & supplies*
Register: http://goo.gl/forms/J93htXKubv
Contact: info@grainsafety.org or 217-787-2417 (Grain & Feed Assn. of IL)

Sign in/Registration opens at 8 AM. Course materials & videos are provided.

Hotel: Holiday Inn Express West - 1031 Wylie Dr. Bloomington, IL 61704, (309) 820-9990

*Training costs are subsidized by grants. Costs are for non-grant funded items.